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In five days learn how to manage, create and upload websites using Dreamweaver and
Photoshop with our Web Design Week training package.
As well as gaining practical experience using Dreamweaver and Photoshop you'll also learn a
best practice approach to modern web design including usability and attractive aesthetics. This
is important as you need to know more than just how to design a website - you need to know
what good design looks and feels like!
The three courses included in the package are Web Design training, Dreamweaver training
and Photoshop for Web Graphics training.
We continually update this package to reflect the latest thinking in Web Design - but always
make sure that we're covering the basics thoroughly - to make sure beginners get the best start
possible in their journey as web designers.
This package is for beginners and doesn't require any knowledge of coding. If you want to learn
how to code websites yourself using the most up to date web standards then our more
advanced Mobile Web Design week is for you. As well as learning HTML5, CSS3 and
JavaScript, you'll also be taught how to create responsive websites that display differently
according to browser size.
We can also provide tailored and in-company Web Design courses. Call us on +44 (0)1273
622272 to discuss.

Course Objectives
After attending our Web Design Week, delegates will be able to:
Create functional websites using Dreamweaver.
Create an aesthetically pleasing layout and design using Dreamweaver and Photoshop.
Manage and upload a site using Dreamweaver.

Introduction to Web Design Training - Day 1
Whether you know how to click the buttons but need help with the principles of good web
design, or you are a newcomer to web design and want to learn the rules before you start to
design, this is the web design training course for you.
This web design course will teach you to avoid common mistakes and apply good design and
navigation principles to your site.

Dreamweaver Training - Days 2-3
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This is a practical introduction to using Dreamweaver efficiently to manage web sites and create
pages which conform to current web standards.
This two-day Dreamweaver training course covers planning, creating, editing, publishing and
site management. Learn to use the full functionality of Dreamweaver to streamline your work
process and create accessible, standards-compliant pages using style sheets and table-less
layout.

Photoshop for Web Graphics Training - Days 4-5
Photoshop allows web designers to produce a wide variety of optimised graphics by
manipulating and composing scanned or drawn images, using powerful layering and masking
techniques and a wealth of special effect filters.
Learn how to create and optimise your images for the web in this Photoshop course.

Web Design Week offers a combination of Web Design training courses to enable attendees to
produce well designed sites in terms of aesthetics and good navigation, using Dreamweaver
and Photoshop to manage, create and upload websites.
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